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Personal and

Common Council

JAMTSRITHa
Aiie. S. Common
SAREVILLE,
Aug. 8. F. Ma- - Council met in Borough Hall on
h
earthy and daughter Norma were Monday evening, and much
ness was accomplished.
The fol- Amboy visitors on Monday.
busi-Pert-

(
.

Miss Myra Yarnall is ill at

her lowing members were present:
Councilmen Hausser, Thorne, Rog
Harry Atkinson have ers, Tomson, Heckman, Clerk Will-

and Mrs.
roved to York, Pa.

Mrs. D. H. Blew was a New Bruns-wc- k
"visitor on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Gas Lehman, Sr., and Mrs.
Gus Lehman, Jr., were Perth Amboy
visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chevalier mo-- 1
teied to Newark on business yester- cay.
Mr .and Mrs. Paul Masur and

daughter Evelyn, and Miss E. Lins-ne- r
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
A. Chevalier, who are staying two
weeks in Keansburg.
Mrs. Dan Mattern. of New Brunswick, spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs1. J. Newton.
Mrs. Holmes and daughter Ursu
In
line enjoyed Saturday
visiting
New Brunswick.
Prank Schuler, Jr.. was a Keansburg visitor on Sunday.
Sidney Williams has returned to
Perth Amboy, after spending the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. Good'
Evin.

iam H. Broqks, and Mayor Elmer
Patten presided at the meeting for
a portion, when the president, Clarence Thorne, took charge when the
Mayor was called home.
The following bills were ordered
paid: David H. Smith, repairs to
electric light system, $1; road ac
Arnold Baremore,
count, $39.85;
repairs to fire alarm system, $20;
John Dingfleld, repairs to scraper,
etc., $11; A. B. Hausser & Co.,
$6.73; Marshal Augustus Fillhower,
$10.40; Jamesburg Electric Company, July service, $159.65; Joseph
Bohen,
cesspool, $21.70; William
H. Brooks, insurance, $52.50.
Patten opened the "pig
Mayor
question," owing to complaints that
the official has received from citizens who object to piggeries near
their homes. His idea was the
drafting of an ordinance to forbid
all citizens having pigs on their
premises. After the question had
been argued very thoroughly, the
question was dropped for the time

Miss Edna Madison, of Fords, Is
spending a few weeks with Miss being.
Elizabeth Morris.
The report of Recorder Howard
Mrs. B. Williams, of Perth Am- Asson was received and the cash
boy, was a Sunday visitor of Mrs. turned over to the borough for fines

Goodman.
collected. Twelve cases were heard
'
Miss Clara Frey, of Newark, was by that official
during the past
a visitor of Mrs. Fred Schafer on month and the fines
amounted to
of
with
fees
Sunday.
$21,
$9.
returned
Michael Craven has
John Dingfleld was before the
home from Asbury Park.
Council in an effort to get the bor
Mrs. Kuss, of South Amboy, spent ough to construct a roadway past
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and his property that autoists have
Mrs. Thordarson.
taken possession of. He has reMiss Martha Burgerson Is 11 1 in peatedly erected barriers, but withLower Sayreville.
out avail, as they run into fences
Miss Geraldine Vandevender ,of and other obstructions. . It has
few
days become dangerous for the children
Cartaret, is spending a
with her grandparent, Mr. and Mrs. of neighbors to play thereabouts, in
Jethro Switzer.
fear of being run down. It was reMrs. John Christ, of Port Read- ferred to the street committee.
week-enwith her
d
ing, spent the
Recommendation
was made to
the Council to appoint Marshal Fillmother, Mrs. Edwards.
Chris. Jorgenson, of Fords, was hower to the office of constable, to
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Good- All the unexpired term of George
man Sunday.
Bender. Not being familiar with
Mrs. Preberson entertained Miss the law, the matter
was referred to
Mabel Ileson, of Brooklyn, the week- the police committee, to consult
end.
with the borough solicitor and reMrs. Burkhart and daughter, of port at the September meeting.
of
at
home
the
are
Camden,
visiting
and following the
Preceding
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Rodan.
meeting a visit was paid to the borlockup, that has been given
SAYREVILLE, Aug. 8. Mrs. C. ough
so much
distasteful
notoriety of
Mr.
and
and
Uenice
daughter Ruth,
late owing to Its unsanitary condiwere
son
Perth
and
Mrs. F. Davis
tion. Marshal Fillhower had burn
Anibov visitors Saturday.
ed the bedding, including the matMr. and Mrs. Murray Townley and tress and blankets, that were in a
are
daughter, Dorothy ,of Paterson,
very dirty condition. The place had
vir.lting their parents, Mr. ana Airs. been fumigated, water turned on it
N. M. Townley.
for several
and all the iron
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Chevalier, or work newly hours,
painted. The spic and
nkers, N. Y., spent the week-en- d
span condition of the lockup was
vth Mrs. Anna Chevalier.
William highly praised.
and
Nfessrs. Joseph
In' place of feather beds that
er visited the racing pigeon have been
provided for tramps and
Park
of
Mr.
Bond,
Highland
V
drunks confined in the jail, these
day
have been replaced
and Mrs Vandeventer and
,
n,
bo
ft
the
weekbe sent tQ the bath every morning
Ay o Carteret enjoyed
ana
end with their parents, Mr.
after the prisoners are turned out.
Mrs. Jethro Switzer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Waddy, of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bruce and sons Horncrstown, spent the week-en- d
at
Brunswick visitors Sat- the home of the former's brother,
"were New
'
John Waddy. While here they visurday.
Mr. W. Smith of Ocean Grove, ited at the home of Andrew Dill, at
of
James
F.
home
the
at
visited
South Amboy, taking Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson on Monday.
Waddy along. Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Max-stein
A.
Messrs. Chris Johnson
Mapp, of Trenton, were also Sunday
and Joseph Check enjoyed the guests of Mr. and Mrs.' John Waddy.
Mr. Mapps will be recalled as the
breezes at Keansburg on Sunday.
The following people enjoyed catcher of the senior baseball team
Sunday at Seldler's Beach: Misses for several years.
The new steel pole that the Penn
Mildred Mlcha, Mabel Smith, Josephine and Anna Check, Madeline sylvania Railroad Company has purand Genevieve Chevalier. Messrs. chased for use in their park at
Joe Mead, George Fox, Bert Cooper. Upper Jamesburg has been placed in
R. Masur, T. Farley, James and position by the engineers of the
railroad company. In all the pole
Squire Johnson.
Ed. Goodman who has been con-tie- d is 80 feet high, and will be an orin St. Peter's Hospital, New nament to that section of the railBrunswick, for the past seven road property. The pole was placed
weeks as the result of an automo- in position on Monday. An extensbile accident, near Parlln, is now ive program has been arranged for
the dedication of the shaft and the
able to be brought home.
W.
Mrs.
Steckle
entertained unfurling of the flag that will fly
friends from South Amboy yester- from same at a date to be announced within a few days.
Supervisor
day.
- Mr.
and Mrs. Amos of Highland Davall is in charge of the arrangements.
Park, were the guests of George
Mrs. Mary Buckelew spent TuesDavis, of Parlin, over the week-enday in New York City on business.
William C. Buckelew, of Miami,
WANTED Right
woman
or
young girl to give out work and as- Fla., is spending a few days at
sist forelady in underwear factory. "Inverness," the Buckelew homeGood position for right party. Apply stead.
Announcement has been made of
at Lunepp's Underwear Factory, Division and Whitehead avenue, South the birth to Mr. and Mrs. John
of Bordentown, of a nine-pouA4-River, N. J.
son. The
Is a
mother
of Mrs. Amanda Apple-gat- e,
daughter
IiAAAJ 1 111
long a resident of this place.
Miss Helen Lange, operated on at
McKinley Hospital, Trenton, for apWTTTTTTTf TTTVTTTTT7TTT" " pendicitis, has recovered sufficiently
-

,

4t

Metuchen.

to be brought home.
Miss Sarah Emmons, daughter of
METUCHEN, Aug. 8. A knitting Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Emmons, is a
unit is being formed in town, under patient at McKinley Hospital, Trenthe auspices of the Red Cross. All ton, where she has just gone
willing to assist in the work along through an operation. The' young
these lines arc asked to Join. The lady passed through the operation
entrance fee Is a dollar, to create a successfully and is mending rapidly.
Mrs. John Ballinger and children,
fund to buy wool and furnish it free
to the members, and donations are Arthur and Vernon, of Bayonne, are
solicited to augment this fund from spending a two weeks' vacation with

those desiring to help without oeing
able to knit.
As the wol will be purchased at
cost from the Red Cross or Navy
League, all garments must be returned to one or the other or these

the former's mother, Mrs. Cornelia
Mr. Ballinger spent the
Jennings.
week-en- d
here.
James Martin, of Philadelphia, is
spending his vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Martin.
The use of the automobile among
the employes at the Home for Boys
has become so common the Home
management has caused a garage
to be erected for the exclusive use
of the officers who own cars and
store them at the Home.

Persons interested may
obtain further information from
Miss H. B. Driggs, 368 Middlesex
avenue, or at the Club House, on
Friday afternoon, from 2.30 to 4,30
p. m., at which time Miss DriKSs will
gladly give free knitting lessons to
an yone wishing to learn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ayers visited
their daughter, Mrs. Charles Letson,
Corner.
of Rutherford, on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. William Moffitt, of
New Haven, Conn., are guests of PATRICK'S CORNER, Aug. 8.
their mother, Mrs. William McKen-ai- e. Mrs. L. W. Woyke has returned to
"her home, after a three weeks' visit
Mr. ana Mrs. Louis Bevler Van with friends and relatives in CanfDyke. of New York State, welcomed ada and Citadel, Halifax, N. S.
Miss
Martha
B young son Into tbelr household
Waller, of New
labout a month ago, which completes York, Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. L.
a happy family of one daughter and Jungtorius.
Mrs. Wm. Stcpps received word
itwo sons. Mrs. Van Dyke, before
fcer marriage, was Miss Marguerite of the sudden death of her brother
at New York on Friday, which was
Bowie, of this borugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Barwell and son en- caused by the extreme heat.
Miss Ida Clark entertained Miss
joyed a delightful sail on their yacht
Esther
Beekman and Miss Lena
Sunday.
Miss Messier, of East Orange, is Schaefer, of Fresh Ponds; John,
Mrs.
Wm.
McKenzie.
visiting
Rudolph and Charles Rlchter, of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sortore recent New Brunswick, on Saturday
YUltea in Asbury Park.
ly
agencies.

Patrick's

-

Pa.rk.
'

:

M"M
8. Mr.'

I

FRANKLIN PARK, Aug.
and Mrs. Frank Pennell and daugh-- ,
ter, of Monmouth Junction, visited
relatives here.
Miss Carrie Van Dorn, of Ridge-woois visiting at the home of
Mrs. E. E. Gibson, Jr.
MiS3 Alice Metz is entertaining1
her cousin from Belle Meade.
George Logan is . visiting at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. A. M.
Pierson.
Misses Kate Suydam and Addle
Polhemus returned home on Mon-- !
day after spending a few days at1
Asbury Park.
Mrs. John V. Garretson spent the!
week-en- d
at the home of her par-- !
ents, Mr. and Mrs.' Peter William'.
son, of Trenton.
Charles Riih, of New Brunswick,
visited at the home of his mother,
Mis. William Run, on Sunday.
Miss Mattie "Voorhees, of Newark,
has been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Voorhees, for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hullflsh
and son, Earl, motored to Asbury
Park recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gibson, of
West Orange, were guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke
Higgins.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Flack, of
Willow Grove, are visiting the
's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hule.
Ben Voorhees spent the week-en- d
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Voorhees.
.

After All. Other Remedies Have
Failed, Try a Bottle of

HOFFMAN'S
RHEUMATIC REMEDY

and Blood Purifier

d,

j

I

...

j
,

,

Compounded under the Food and
Drug Act by
HERMAN A. HOFFMAN
Laboratory: 479 Chancellor Ave.,
'
Irvington, New Jersey. .
Guaranteed In Every Instance or
Your Money Back.
Buy a Bottle and Avoid Trouble.
"A stitch in time, saves nine."
Money Back if Not Satisfactory.
On Sale at
,

GEO. H. BISSETT'S
GEORGE STREET
75 Cents Per Bottle
aul-t- f
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TAKE SALTS TO
FLUSH KIDNEYS

lat-ter-

PlaJnsboro.
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PLAINSBORO, Aug.
Mrs. Annie McDougall, of Newark, has returned home, after spending the
week-enwith her sister, Mrs. Isaac
Barlow, Sr.
Mrs. Mary Dey spent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Frank MacNa-mee- .
8.

d

Miss Emily Jeffers and R. A. Barnard gave a "corn roast," to their
many friends in Plainsboro.
The
affair was enjoyed by using the corn
cobs to wash the guests' faces and
blackening them up as much a3 possible. Those present were:
The Misses Ada, Helen and Irene
Earlow, Luella Hulse, Myrta
Minnie Schenck, Emily and
Louise Jeffers, Gladys MacNamee,
Mrs. Gertrude Barnard, Lillie Jenii-goand Mrs. Hulflsh.
Messrs. John Hamilton, Harry
Strong, Vernon Henry, Leonard anu
Lionel Jackson, Mr. Cook, Mr. Haus-e- r.
Warren Jones and others.
Isaac Barlow Sr., uaward and
John Barlow, Calvin Heath and
Frank Pierson enjoyed a very pleasant day fishing at Forked River, on
Tuesday. They caught a considerable number to be shown for their
days' work.
Ha-gert- y,
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Eat Less Meat if You Feel
Backachy or Have
Bladder Trouble.
Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regfllar eaters of meat must flush
the kidneys occasionally. You must
relieve them like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the acids,!
waste and poison, else you feel a
dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick headache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and. when the
weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full
of sediment; the channels often get
irritated, obliging you to get up two
or three times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous
waste get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy; take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water before breakfast, for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine and
bladder disorders disappear. This
famous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder
Irritation. Jad Salts is inexpensive;
harmless and make3 a delightful effervescent Iithia-wate- r
drink, which
millions of; men and women take
now and then, thus avoiding serious
kidney and bladder disease.
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Milltown.
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J sleep-produce- rs
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Members Pay Visit
To Town Lock-U- p

Other News Items

home.
Mr.

1
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Wednesday, Aug. 8, 1917.;

THE DAILY HOME NEWS

New Brunswick, N. J.
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Spotswood.

HH"MM
. SPOTSWOOD,
Aug. 8. Mr. Merz,
of New York, is spending several

Milltown Favored

With Visit From
Noted Movie Queen
Again moving pictures have been
taken along the Raritan River Railroad property at Milltown. Yesterday no less a movie star than Pearl
White appeared in several scenes
snapped at the Milltown depot.
BOUND BROOK TEAM TO
v
PLAY MICHELIN SATURDAY
MILLTOWN.
Aug. 8. The baseball fans of Milltown and vicinity
will be glad to know that the Miche-li- n
basebal team have schedued for
this Saturday what promises to be
another good contest . A representative team of Bound Brook will be
the opponents. This same aggregation defeated Michelin at Milltown
early In the season, and that the lo
cals will be out to get revenge there j
is no aouDt, as xnus iar tney nave
evened up with every team they
have had a chance to play the second
time.
The Bound Brook aggregation
have a reputation fro mtheir past
performances here, and there is no
need of eplanation as to their ability as ball players.
Milltown too will put out as strong
a line-u- p
as possible, and a batte
roya can be ooked forward to.

HOME DEFENSE LEAGUE
POSTPONES MEETING

days at his home in the borough.
Mrs. Van Cleaf has returned to
Jitmesburg,' after a visit at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. William K.
'
Irons.
'
Fred Snow, of Philadelphia, is
spending a few days at the residence
of Frank H. Vliet.
Miss Marion Metzel was a Perth
Amboy visitor on Saturday afterv
noon.
Merritt Brown, Jr., won a camera
that was awarded at the carnival
aud dance at Sermons on ' Saturday
night.
was an
Mrs. Peter Schwei-Ke- rt
out of town visitor on Saturday afK.
ternoon
Where Books Were Pawned.
In primitive days books had a recognized and settled value. We know how
they were exchanged for' a horse or
half a dozen sheep, but few people
know the extent to wbi:h books were
pawned in the middle ages. Oxford
at one time had twenty giant chests
full of these valuable pledges, and the
process when stock was taken had to
be conducted with care. The book fairs
served to alter things, and presently
as Smlthfield market grew it set up
a subservient industry on its outskirts,
where the butchers sold skins and the
parchment dealers bought. And this
bookish street under the shadow of St
Paul's bore the pious name of Paternoster row. Pall Mall Gazette.

Saturday
Last Day of Sale

Aug. 8. There will
be a special meeting of the Eureka
Fire Co., No. -- , at their rooms on
Thursday night, at 8 o'clock. Every
member is urged to be present, as
there is important business to be
transacted and the presence of all is
necessary,
Mr. Rosenthal, the owner of the
Russell Playing Card Co., who resides in New York, visited tbi factory Tuesday afternoon with several
friends from New York.

The wise men of New Brunswick got in on this sale, and ordered one or two suits. It you
have not ordered, wake up and

The annual meeting of the
holders of the Citizens' Building
and Loan Association will be held
at their of?cea in the First National
Bank of Milltown on Tuesday evening, 1 August 1, 1917, at eight o'clock for tlft purpose of electing
five directors for a term of three
years and transact such other
as may be necessary.
CHAS. C. RICHTER,
Secretary.

Made to Your Measure.

stock-

order

now.

Until Saturday Night,

13

.75
a suit

Puritan Tailors

bus-ine- ss

Jy24-2w-

ks

YOD auto insure your

Crenning, School street.

Reproduced with permission of copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

auto.
jy31-7-
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OTTIOTEE JEWS

Master Wm. Eiler
Laid at Rest in
- Monumental Cemetery
.

.r
:

.. SOUTH RIVER, Aug. 8. The funeral of Master William Eiler, the
eight year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Eiler, of Main street, who died
from

morning

Monday

an attack

'

STEADY-CROWTH'REVEAtS-

v.

:.

'

THE "PUSH"

The South River Trust Company has planned its

of

-

worked its

next.
.'
.
The fixed policy of having a plan of work has made, this bank stable
and steady. It takes deep thought of the. future.
Not building only for today, but for all time, is the aim of the South
River Trust Company.
'

then watch that account's

to an account here

Apply its policies
steady growth.

'
-

,

.trust
souti iiver:
River
South

company
New Jersey

'

.

Epworth : League Holds Interesting
'
.

::.:r:
BEHIND 1 BAM
work and

.

mushroom-lik- e
over night. plan. It has not sprung up
Some businesses stake all on a single year with no thought for the

membraneous croup, was held this
afternoon from the parents' . home,
at 2 o'clock. Rev. Sidney Dixon,
rector of the Episcopal Church of
at the
the Holy Trinity, officiated'
home and at the grave. A number
of . beautiful floral pieces were sent
by friends and relatives as expressions of their love and sympathy. Interment was made in Monumental
Cemetery, under the direction of Unof New
dertaker
Quackenboss,
-Brunswick.
The deceased had been 111 only a
few days when the fatal condition of
the throat developed and caused his
death.
possible was
Everything
done to save the boy's life, but his
Condition would not yield to medical
The sorrowing parents
attention.
andmembers of the family have the
sincere sympathy of the whole community..;,

ABfElTISEIENTS

AND

Meeting.

"BUSINESS

.

IME

interesting meeting of the Epworth League was held last night at
S9
the home of Mrs. Mary Armstrong.
offand
members
of
A large number
icers were present. Excellent reports
were rendered by the chairmen of
Production is steadily on the increase.
the different departmnts and each
of
work
'
report indicated that the
The market for bur goods is world-wid- e.
the League is progressing most satSeven new members
isfactorily.
American workmen are becoming inana pians were
joined the league
fnr a Mr siioner to be held
creasingly efficient.
in the lecture room of the church on
Labor is steady.
September 12: The new memDers
are Mr. and Mrs. C E. Smith, Mr.
Tianiamln Roberts. Mr. and
nnA Yf
Wages are good.
Mrs. Edward Cooper and Miss Edith
deana
weip
Hilyer. The Mercy
Money is plentiful.
partment reported that 14 calls had
v.r.v, maAa nn tkA sIrIc and that ice
These are the conditions upon which
cream, fruit, vegetables, delicacies
America bases its hope for more than,
and clothing had been aisinuiueu.
A social hour was enjoyed after the
.
Refreshments of
"business as usual."
UUD1UCOO
ice cream and cake were served by
Commercial patrons will find in this Inthe hostess.
Personal and Otherwise.
stitution the maximum of helpful
fffelrt went to Kenil- '
worth Monday to Inspect a vulcanizto Install
ing plant which he Intends
i
in 'Armstrong s garage.
Walter Olchesky and fiancee. Miss
Jennie Lesiak, of Perth Amboy,
'
with. friends In
spent. the week-en- d
Coney Island. ; '
James B.. Armstrong, proprietor Ol-of
Armstrong's garage, and Walter
chesky motored yesterday to Newark
in the latter's Maxwell speedster and
by Mr. De
attended a dinner given
'
Cozen, head of the Maxwell T'tor
at Hotel Keeny They
Company,
,itnt,eori a strength test of the
Maxwell car. which was demonstrat
tourOVERLAND
ed by driving a maenme over an imAll Summer Merchandise Must Be
sale. .Reasonfor
like
new,
full
speed,
at
car,,
ing
embankment:
provised
- Sold Now.
landable. Radcllff e, South . River.
making a leap of forty feet and
A8-AUGUST
without
breaking
fours
on
all
ing
terrific
impact.
the
one part from
of East
Mrs.- Leon .Henkinson,:
weekover
38 CHURCH STREET.
Orange, was a guest Fred the
C. H. ROGERS,
Heinrich.
end of Mr. and, Mrs.
REMNANT SHOP"
Sea
"THE
to
Girt,
motored
On Sunday they
Funeral Director and
w
,dtrt Mrs. Henkinson's
t
Embalmer.
husband, who has enlisted . in the
United States Army ana is euw
Office and Residence,
The African Gorilla.'
MAIN STREET, SOUTH River.
An animal which is much larger than
'Mrs. Mary Wlllett and daughter, Telephone
139-- J
and
Might,
Day
Is generally supposed is the African
for AsThera, will leave
will
spend
Its chest measurements are
where
they
Park.,
gorilla.
bury
the rest oi tne suiuiuct.
and an old male standing less
gigantic,
is
:
Master Russell Armstrong
than six feet high has been found to
his aunt,
spending two weeks ofwith
close on 400 pounds.
weigh
Milltown.
Second-hanChrist,
New and
Mrs. Henry
left
Gilbert
Mrs.
All
Guy
Mr and
Repairing and Vulcanizing..
to attend
EXECUTOR'S SALE OP REAL
Supplies,
today for PhiladelphiaGilberts broMrs.
ESTATE.
the funeral of.
CHARLES RUCK, Mgr. Bicycle Dept.
ther, who died Saturday night.
NelMiss
The undersigned, executors of
Miss Hattie Bowne and
a
Lewis Campbell, deceased, offer for
lie Lamborne have returned fromand
Rev.
SOUTH RIVER, N. J
sale:
pleasant visit spent with
au6-lHouse and Lot No. 25 Morris
Mrs Oliver Bowne, of Cliff wood.
Rev. ' and Mrs. H. T. Fisler left
street. New Brunswick, New Jersey.
to be
House and Lot No. 236 Main
today for a month's vacation
Jer-sestreet, Metuchen, New Jersey. .
spent' at Pitman Grove, South
If not previously disposed of at
; private
Mrs. Clarence Cost and son, John,
sale, the above mentioned
William
Mrs.
visited her sister,
properties will be offered at public
sale to the highest bidder on WEDDonnell, of South Amboy, yester5, 1917,
.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Dey, of NESDAY, SEPTEMBER
Mrs. Clarence Cost and son John, Newark, were guests at tea at the, the Main street property on ,the
William
visited her sister, Mrs.
home of his brother, Henry R. Dey, premises at Metuchen at 10 a. m.,
and the Morris street property on
Donnell, of South Amboy, yester- Sunday.
i
'
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Shreve and the premises at New Brunswick at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Voorhees and
and. 2 p. m. .
Paul...... Matzke
daughter, Mrs.
aV.ill.V '
Dated August 2, 1917.
n.
son have returned home from Mor Sons, 01" ivilliiuwu
i . Ml.
nouuw
ai
aie
JULIA ANN VANDERHOVEN,
gan's Beach, where they have Deen Park.
EDWARD W. HICKS,
enjoying camp life along the bay.
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Executors.
They have also been spending a
of
son
Trenton,
and
Billy,
Mr. and
pleasant visit with her mother, Mrs.
his
are
parents,
visiting
William Jamison, on the New Mrs. Henry Mac Donald. Mr.
Brunswick turnpike.
spent a week of his vacaMiss Evelyn Armstrong is spendhere.
tion
ing a two week's vacation with her
Andrew Ely and son Allen. moaunt, Mrs. William Martin, of Perth tored to the shore where they
Amboy.
with his daughspent the week-en- d
Rev. Bowen Bruere, of Collings-woo- ter
of Ocean Grove.
and
family,
of
Miss
Winnie Manning,
and
Dr. Brown, of Dutch Neck, will
New Brunswick, were over Sunday
in the Presbyterian Church
preach
guests of Mrs. Abble Duncan.
next Sabbath, August 12. Miss Estelle Van Derveer and
brother Addison attended the funBasketball to Be a
eral of aHmilton Musk from his
late residence, West Orange, Sun
Game
An

I

,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

RIER,

OF SOUTH

.

N. X
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"Clean Sweep Sale"

:

BICYCLES
d.

'.'..

.

Ranches cover 12,000,000 acres in
MILLTOWN, Aug. 8. There was
a small representation to turn out New Mexico.
to the meeting of the Milltown Home
Defense League, which was called Fish that is not thoroughly cooked is
by Mayor Charles Baurles to be held dangerous to eat.
at the Borough Hall last evening,
anud as a result the meeting was not
called to order until su
time when
a larger body can be present.
There are several matters of Importance to the community to be decided, and It has therefore been ordered by the Chief Executive to send
out a special post card notice to each
individual member of the league to
be present at a meeting which has
been called for Tuesday evening of
next week, at the Borough Hall
Milltown.
MILLTOWN,

-S-

System
377 George Street
One

Flight

Up.

m

y.

Dayton.
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at
Summer
Month
River
This
South

By Boat!

day.
Mrs.

-

John Anthony is

slowly

re-

covering from an illness.
Miss Mary Sickle, of Newark, a
SOUTH
RIVER,
Aug. 8. Bas- visitor at the home of her parents,
ketball seems to be the most pop- Mr. and Mrs. John Sickle, has reular sport among the youngsters In turned.
South River. The game is usually
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. H.
played in the winter, but regard- MacDonald attended the funeral of
less of hot weather basketball will Robert L. Ross held from his lte
be a summer sport in the borough home on Townsend
street, New
during the month of August. An Brunswick.
outdoor basketball court has been
After a delightful week's vacamarked out on the playground and tion at Newton, Miss B. M. Hubis ready to be used.
"Johnny" bard resumed her duties at the" ofFitzpatrlck, the High School bas- fice of A. V. Stout and Son, of Monketball star will have charge of the mouth Junction.
work. He will roun dout two basDuring the absence of the regular
ketball teams composed of boys not organist of the Presbyterian Church
over fifteen years of age.
The lat- a former organist, Miss Henrietta
ter part of the month a few bas- Osborn presided.
ketball contests will be staged on
Mrs. Samuel H. Hubbard spent
the playground and a prize will be a day with her daughter, Mrs. W.
acarded to the winning team. All MacDonald, who is visiting her
boys interested in basketball see mother-in-laMrs. H. MacDonJohn Fitzpatrlck.
ald, here.
Besides basketball there will be
The local hay press firm, Messrs.
various games for the youngsters, Forman and Dilatush, who in the
something that will interest the spring purchased the entire business
children and there will also be folk of J. Edward Wilson, are making
dancing which will be conducted by many alterations, giving many em
Miss Hanson, who Is the Playground ployment.
Miss
Instructor.
Hanson
Richard B. Standiford, of Tren
halls
from Perth Amboy and has had ex- ton, ' was a week-en- d
guest at the
'
perience in playground work at that home of Mr. and -Mrs. G. W.
place.
Schoenly.

The steamers Robert

W. Johnson and James
W. Johnson are now

making daily trips between New Brunswick
and New York. Freight
for New Brunswick
delivered at New Pier
No. 1, North River, any
day (Sunday excepted)
before 3
P. M. will
be delivered in New
Brunswick the following morning. Freight
will be ' received until
5.00 P. M. each day. '

J

Middlesex

Transportation.
New Brunswick, N.

J.

